
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

#GlitterPunk   #GarageRock   #SexCandy&RockNRoll   #Catnip   #Punk   #Naughty   #DoItMeow  #Rock 

EP – The Meow Factor  (2023) 
These four songs are a fun romp through the 

colorful world of The Kittens....slightly naughty, 

very playful but only rated D for Dirty, not X for 
Explicit.   The first video single was Rocky Road --  a 

peek at whole different set of rules for Candy Land 

with the happiest of endings!!  The Kittens are 

working on the second video single for Zapp Gunn. 

"Rock that recalls both the Ramones and the 
Ronettes, and the lovely high harmonies - backed 
by grungy guitars and bitchin' 2 and 4 rim shots 
that would make even Phil Spector a little green 

with envy".  -Billy Lavay, SF  

Performances include San Francisco and Bay Area 

clubs, breweries, fairs, festivals & events: SubZERO  * 

Mushroom Mardi Gras Festival * Ivy Room  * Fireside 

Lounge * California State Fair/Cal EXPO*  Winters Tavern 

* Bottom of the Hill * SoFA Street Fair Arts Festival * 

Telegraph Ave Holiday Street Fair, * Alpha Acid Brewing 

Co * Quarter Note * Kilowatt, SF  * Big Easy * . . .  

"The Hyperdrive Kittens hit those classic punk and 
rock sweet spots that touch on a theatrical style 
and a ton of character....” -Buzz Slayers Blog  

Streaming, television & radio: SoundwavesTV,  FM 

107.7 The Bone San Francisco, The Makers Ball, Ace’s 

                                                 Space Radio, KALX Berkeley,  
                                                 Valencia Radio,  Reality CheckTV,  

                                                Plow Zone Radio,  Mutiny Radio, 

                                                Kona Cindy’s New Beatch in Town, 

                                                SoundwavesXMAS, Hard Candy,  

                                                Local Love San Jose, Radio INDIE 
                                               Alliance, The Garage d’Or... 

hyperdrivekittens@gmail.com
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HyperdriveKittens.com 

(510) 301-4703 

@hyperdrivekittens 
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The Hyperdrive Kittens are a glitter-filled, punk-

infused party straight outta San Francisco. Whipping 

up melodic fun punk songs and a naughty lil 

attitude, these Kittens scratch out a blistering, sexy, 

silly outrageously good time with a burlesque and 

Rocky Horror influenced show that’s all their 

own...  #GlitterPunk !  The Kittens latest release,  

The Meow Factor, is mastered by East Bay Ray (Dead 

Kennedys) and the music video for the first single, 

Rocky Road, premiered on SoundwavesTV.  Swinging 

riffs, pop-punk hooks and slamming drums bring 

crowds to their feet.   Meee-ow! 

With nine lives & over three decades of making 

music, the wild creative spirit & music of founder  

Lee Nails (RIP) prowls on with a reformed and 

amplified gLitter of Kittens fronted with founding 

front-woman Jenene Curtis aka Glitter Kitten, Marta 

Bulaich, guitar; Tymber on drums (Screaming Bloody 

Marys, Slam Suzzanne, The Deadlies); Robcat Neidel, 

bass and lead guitarists Melne (Catbird) and Tommy 

Lafferty, the Axeman (Crown of Thorns, Voodoo X, 

Jean Beauvoir, From the Fire).        

 

 

https://youtu.be/ALHwk9zl4Jg

